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September 25, 2010

Dear beloved leaders in Christ and friends of TMF:
Recently, New York and Taiwan had both being attacked by the violence of natural disasters, and the memory of the earthquake in Haiti early this year is still
fresh. May God protect you and grant you peace and safety.
TMF is constantly burdened with one question: How do we create different channels to enable Christians to deliver God’
s love and practical support to the victims
and those in need?“Rescue,”without a doubt, is the first answer that comes to
mind.
As Thanksgiving approaches, we are reminded again the immeasurable grace of
God, for He has led us into our fourth year through His loving kindness and
steadfastness in the midst of trials and hardships. Thank you for your continuous
support. May we sing in unity and earnestness in our heart the songs of thanksgiving. In consideration of the frequent disasters in Taiwan and other parts of the
world, we have decided that“New Every Morning”to be the theme of our Annual Convention on November 6, 2010. These words were spoken by Prophet Jeremiah in the Bible when he foresaw new salvation following affliction. We have
invited Minister Chung Yi Wen, a delegate for the victims of Typhoon Morakot
last year, to share with us their current condition. Pastor En-Hsin Kuo will offer
a training course on how to help victims rebuild themselves physically, mentally,
and spiritually. Dr. Paul Mikov, a UN Representative for World Vision, will give
a lesson on rescue methods. The training courses, text books, lunch, and the tendollar raffle and entrance tickets are all paid for through kind donation of a sister.
To participate in our wonderful program and courses on that day, all you have to
do is obtain a ticket. God’
s amazing grace is infinite!
The printed 500 entrance tickets are met with instant favor. It must be the work
of the Holy Spirit and a sign of God’
s approval! Please set aside this time for
this event and obtain a ticket in advance. For tickets please contact: Nancy Yang
718-216-6314; Li-Hsin Tu716-863-3005; Pei-Chin Faison 917-378-5453; Tiffany
Chang 917-561-6685. We have placed 100 tickets in Taiwan Center, you are
welcome to call for the tickets: 718-445-7007. Please pray for us, so all the efforts that have been put into this event will please God and benefit many who
participate.
May God bless you!
Sincere invitation from President Eileen Chang and all the board members of TMF
(Venue: 12-10 150 Street, Whitestone, NY 11357, in the Gym of Immanuel Lutheran School)

For map, please see back page.

